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by Marianne Mariano
National Ormanization For Women, etc., et aL v. Joseph Scheidler
114 S. Ct. 798 (1994)
Health care clinics that perform abortions and other medical procedures brought suit against a
coalition of antiabortion groups called the Pro-Life Action Network (PLAN), and other individuals and
organizations that oppose legal abortion. The health care clinics claimed that the antiabortion groups
engaged in a nationwide conspiracy to shut down abortion clinics through a pattern of racketeering
activity. More specifically, the claim was that the antiabortion groups. conspired to use threatened or
actual force, violence, or fear to induce clinic employees, doctors, and patients to give up their jobs, their
right to practice medicine, and their right to clinic services; that the conspiracy injured the clinics' business
and property interests; and that PLAN is a racketeering enterprise, in violation of the Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) chapter of the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970, 18
U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968 (1988). Section 1962(c) makes it unlawful "for any person employed by or
associated with any enterprise engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign
commerce, to conduct or participate ... in the conduct of such enterprise's affairs through a pattern of
racketeering activity or collection of unlawful debt."
The district court dismissed the health care clinics' claim, finding that they failed to state a claim
under §1962 since the clinics did not allege a profit-generating purpose in the antiabortion groups'
activities. The district court dismissed petitioners' RICO claims under §1962(a) because the "income"
alleged by petitioners consisted of voluntary donations which in no way were derived from the pattern of
racketeering discussed in the complaint. The court of appeals affirmed, finding that "non-economic
crimes committed in furtherance of non-economic motives are not within the ambit of RICO."
The Supreme Court granted certiorari to determine whether antiabortion groups, in conspiring to
shut down abortion clinics through a pattern of racketeering activity, violate RICO. Chief Justice

